Active OOSH Rathmines

Summer Vacation Care

Monday 19th
Tree Tops
Net World

19th - 23rd December 2022
Tuesday 20th Wednesday 21st Thursday 22nd
9D Cinema

Dullboys

Oakvale Farm &
Splash Bay

Enjoy the special effects Take on the craziest sport
in town, and the only one This is your chance to be a
Bounce, play, discover and and action of the genuine
simulator ride like never
that requires you to wear farmer for a day! Have a
explore an exciting new
experienced before. Pick
funny shoes...ten pin
world high up in the tree
go at bottle feeding baby
your
animated
movie
with
bowling! Burn some rubber farm animals, milking a
tops! Experience a whole
surround sound, coupled
while throwing a red shell cow, feeding kangaroos
new sense of gravity as
with luxury seats and
at Luigi or test your luck at
you bounce around the
from the palm of your
dramatic
effects
such
as
winning the fuzzy bear in a hand and see what it's like
tree canopies and play a
rain, fog, lightning, wind,
huge array of Arcade
bunch of exciting games
to ride in a tractor!
snow,
touch,
feel
and
Games!
including everyone's
After all that hard work,
more.
Will anyone nail the 10,000 cool down in the Splash
favourite, the gigantic
point hole in Ice Ball today?
inflatable balls!
OOSHies
Bay Water Park!

Gingerbread
Playdough

Got Talent

Stocking Stuffers

Reindeer Food

Friday 23rd

Underground
Arcade
This is sure to be the
ultimate experience!
Immerse yourself in 3
virtual reality rooms, car
racing and flight
simulators plus a gaming
arcade with a huge range
of consoles, board games
and even retro arcade
machines! What more
could you want?!

Santa Photos

Get practising, it's time to
4 more sleeps til
Only 2 more sleeps til
With only 3 sleeps til
audition for your spot on
Christmas!
Christmas!
Christmas,
it's
time
to
get
Only 6 sleeps til
the OOSH's Got Talent
Take the time to work on
Come decked out in your
organised
for
Santa
and
Christmas! We'll be as
stage. You can showcase
some special Christmas his reindeer's arrival. Don't
favourite festive
busy as all of Santa's elves
your singing, dancing,
decorations and gifts that
Christmas outfit for a
worry,
we've
got
you
while we make OOSH smell acting or any other talents
are perfect stocking
special photo with Santa.
covered!
We'll
be
making
like Christmas with
to try and spin an
stuffers! The question is, some delicious treats for It's time to celebrate the
Gingerbread scented
educator's chair! Who will
will they end up in your
last day of OOSH 2022 at
the
reindeers
to
snack
on
playdough. Will this be your win the ultimate OOSH stocking or someone else's on Christmas Eve while
the annual Active OOSH
first gift of the season?
Golden Globe?
on Christmas Eve?
Christmas Party!
Santa sneaks inside!

9th - 27th January 2023
MONDAY 9th
Timezone

TUESDAY 10th
Movie Mania

WEDNESDAY 11th THURSDAY 12th
Dolphin Cruise

Puss in Boots: The Last
Grab your Timezone card
Climb aboard the luxurious
Wish
and take advantage of the
ship and enjoy cruising the
If you were a cat you'd
unlimited play! Timezone
water with spectacular
has sourced the ultimate want to be good at maths views
of Port Stephens!
to keep track of your 9
range of games and
With the resident Indoattractions from around lives right? Poor Puss lost
Pacific bottlenose
the World just for kids like count and is now on his last dolphins
in abundance,
life. He teams up with his
you! Show your skills in
there is a high chance of
former partner (and
Crazy Tower, Top Spin and
lots of dolphins!
Flying Ticket just to name a nemesis) Kitty Soft Paws spotting
Who will be the first of
plus a very chatty mutt,
few! Will you set a new
your crew to spot a pod
Perro in search of the
world record score today?
passing by?
mythical Wishing Star to
restore his lost lives.

Airbrush Tattoos Bop Till You Drop

Escape Room

Aqua Golf &
Putt Putt

FRIDAY 13th
Hunter Sports
Centre

An OOSHie favourite! This
Perfect your golf swing
one has it all, from the
while you hit the mystery
water targets at aqua golf jungle fun trampolines,
balance beams, spring
and challenge your friends
floors, foam pits, aerial
on the gigantic putt putt
course to see who will get madness to the tumbling
arena! Plus who could
the first hole in one!
forget the giant rope
If you hit it, you win it! How
many prizes will you come swing! A day full of smiles
and laughter, guaranteed!
home with?

Raw Art

Sweet Valley
Baby Animals

Back by popular demand,
Do
you
have
what
it
takes
Have some fun with
the guys from Raw Art are
Are you ready to bop bop
to
make
it
out
the
other
There's a real life farm
temporary tattoos! Stacks bop till you drop at the
coming to AO! Unleash
side of the AO Escape
yard at Active OOSH!
of designs for you to
daytime disco? It's time to Room? You'll need to crack your creative flair as you Get
up close and personal
choose from including
spend the afternoon
dance like nobody's
the code, find the key and making impressive crafts,
with piglets, lambs,
animals, flowers and
watching and sing your
solve the puzzle all while
rabbits, baby goats,
letters! What design have
perfecting your painting
heart out like nobody's
the clock is ticking...
chickens, ducks and
you got in mind this time? listening. Challenge your
skills and creating clay
This will certainly put your
Remember, your new body friends in group games
masterpieces! We can't ducklings. Grab some food
problem solving skills to
to give the awesome
art will wash off with soap and create some super
wait to see what you will
the test.
animals and pose for a
and water!
create!
slime that you can take
The pressure is on!
cute pic.
home!

Book now! 0438 224 914
rathmines@activeooshnsw.com

Active OOSH Rathmines
Summer Vacation Care
MONDAY 16th

TUESDAY 17th
Shark & Ray
Encounter

Virtual Reality
Escape to your new
reality! Put on your
goggles and step into the
ultimate land of paradise.
While you're there show
off your creativity with art
and design. Or for the real
risk takers, jump into some
extreme and vivid
adventures! This is an
experience you won't
forget!

Reptile
Wonderland

Are you ready to come up
close and personal with
some scaly, slithery
reptiles? Welcome Kym
and his cold-blooded
friends to AO! He has so
many fun facts to share
and so many animals for
you to meet and even
hold...if you dare!

WEDNESDAY 18th THURSDAY 19th
Revolution

There's absolutely nothing
to fear as you get close
enough to touch a range of
shark and ray species!
Wade in the sandy
shallows or sit on the rocks
while you feed and pet the
beautiful, but slimy,
marine animals.
Plus, you'll learn important
lessons about ocean
conservation and
sustainable practices.

Lego Masters

FRIDAY 20th
Megamania

Laser Tag

Go your hardest on the 50
interconnected trampoline
zones! Jump on the 15 huge
inflatables and perfect
your skills in the
gymnastics and parkour
arena for as long as you
can! Don't forget about
the dodgeball and
basketball arenas or the
outrageous Extreme Zone.
Which will be your
favourite?

Fabulous Faces

Do you have what it takes
Newcastle's award
to be crowned the Active winning face painters are
OOSH Lego Master? Let
coming back to AO to
your imagination go wild transform our OOSHIES
as you build a Lego
into whatever or whoever
masterpiece. Work by
they desire! Put their
yourself or team up with professional skills to the
your friends. There are
test by challenging them
absolutely no limits on
with your dream design.
what you can create!

Make some Mega
You know the drill. Get
Memories with us at
your game face on, strap
on your pack, pick up your Megamania! Dodge, crawl
and bounce through
weapon of choice and
endless rooms of fun!
begin your mission. Enter
We're talking jumping
the interactive, multi-level
castles, play equipment,
arena with laser lighting
slides, ball pits, climbing
and glow in the dark
murals and see how many walls, tunnels, interactive
air play and SO much
points you can score. Will
you be the top point scorer more! The only question is,
what will you do first?!
this time?

Fajita Friday

Ritz and Glitz

Arriba! Are you ready for a
fun Mexican Fiesta we like
to call Fajita Friday?
You'll get to choose your
favourite ingredients and
chop, dice, grate and
create your very own
hand-made fantastic
fajita that will be sure to
tantalise your taste buds.
Delicioso!

Get glammed up and
pampered celebrity style
at our OOSH beauty shop.
Relax and treat yourself to
super trendy nail designes,
or have your hair styled in
the coolest trends. Don't
forget to add a sprinkle of
glitter and sparkly gems.

0438 224 914 | rathmines@activeooshnsw.com
MONDAY 23rd

TUESDAY 24th WEDNESDAY 25th THURSDAY 26th

Springloaded

Movie Mayhem

Balance beams, uneven
bars, parallel bars,
trampolines, spring floors,
carpeted matting, foam
pits, ropes, parkour and
ninja warrior areas. There
truly is so many fun
activities on offer at
Springloaded! Make a plan
and use your time wisely
so you get to experience it
all! What new skill will you
master today?

Lyle Lyle Crocodile
Picture this: you move into
a new house and find a
crocodile living in the attic.
Not just any crocodile
though, Lyle is a friendly
crocodile and while he
can't talk, he can definitely
sing! Josh and his family
grow to love Lyle, although
Mr Grumps downstairs is
not a fan.
Will Lyle be able to stay or
will he end up in a zoo?

Pizza Party

P

An Active OOSH specialty,
the best ever Crazy
Carnivale! Jump through
the inflatable Pirates of
Bermuda and speed down
the two lane slide. Test
your driving skills on the
dodgem cars and make it
through the inflatable
obstacle course. And
that's just some of what's
on offer! After all that,
we'll help you cool off and
regain some energy with a
sneaky snowcone!

Holid
c
i
l
a
b
u

Sorry,
we're closed

Handball World
Bullseye, heart, swirl or
Chomp on your favourite
Cup
ombre! Our educators
slice of pizza while
know how to create all the
Make the ultimate team of
listening,
singing
and
best tie dye designs and
friends and verse the
dancing
to
Active
OOSH's
will help make your design
educators to win gold,
Hottest
100
playlist!
dreams come true! Bring
silver or bronze. The
Will
your
favourite
song
of
along a white shirt and
question is, who will take
last
year
make
it
to
the
splash some colour to
the bragging rights? The
Top
10
of
the
countdown?
create something new and
OOSHIES or the
unique!
educators?

What to bring:

- Recess, lunch and a refillable
water bottle
- A sunsafe hat. If you forget
your hat, an Active OOSH hat
will be provided and $10
charged to your account.

Hunter Valley Zoo

Carnivale Day

MONDAY 30th

Inflatable World

Jump, spin, dodge and race your friends on the biggest and
fastest inflatables. Enter the baton battle zone to conquer
the crazy challenges or jump on the speed lane slide!

Super Soaker Cross Country

Look out for the educators armed with super soakers as
you complete each checkpoint along the trail!

Watch out for the king of
the jungle while you hand
feed the farmyard
animals, koalas and
kangaroos with your
personalised feeding bags.
Remember to beware of
the greedy goats! Peak in
on the meerkats and
dingoes and walk through
the bird aviary.
Enjoy a picnic lunch with a
picturesque view.

y

Trendsetting
Tie Dye

FRIDAY 27th

Flossy's Fairy
Floss

A special Friday treat
from our friend Flossy!
She'll spin the
mouthwatering fairy floss
onto a stick for you.. All
you have to worry about is
eating it! Hands up if you
always leave the delicious
cotton candy to slowly
melt on your tongue!

Please
remember:

- Label all of your belongings!
- Wear sun safe clothing and
enclosed shoes.
- Parents and/or carers must
complete the authorisation form
PRIOR to children attending
Vacation Care

